
#
Questions Answers

1
Can a bidder choose which province / region do they want to bid for? In terms of product line are the bidders allowed 

to choose which items to bid for or is compulsory that they must bid for all item in that specific province?

Yes, bidders can choose which province to submit a bid for and choose line items that they want to bid for however bidders to take 

note of the group items as stated on page 12 ofparagraph 6.3.4.3.

2
As a small company, I do not have the wholesale license therefore can I approach a manufacture who has the 

wholesale license and submit the bid including authorisation letters etc?
The main bidder must submit the wholesale Licences Certificate.

3 Is the a way that the excel pricing schedule can be reviewed in order to minimize the fields? The pricing is as per standard operating procedure and it can cannot be changed. Bidders must completed all relevant fields in full.

4
What are the minimum order quantity required on a monthly or annual basis as this will assist as a guidance on how to 

provide quotation.

The volumes are unkown as this information is depended on each use department. Refer to pricing different line item on cyclinder 

sizes including bulk tanks.

5 The footprint address must be of the bidders office or thrird party ? Refer to paragraph 6.3.3.1.

7
Comment: How does National Treasury assist the service providers within the current contract , what is the procedure 

as some never received orders? 

upon awarding a contract a contract circular that contains the name and contact details of the awarded bidders is published on 

National Treasury website for ease of reference for both user department and service provider as a way of communication channels.

8 The current contract RT51-2017 is due to expire on 30 September 2022, will there be an extension or not? The current contract has been extended on a month to month basis for a period not exceeding six (6) months i.e 31 March 2023. 

9 What is the set amount of appointable contractors / service providers? No. Refer to paragraph 7.3 

10 Kindly provide a guidance in terms of rental equipment i.e tanks sizes / volumes?
The volumes are unkown as this information is depended on each use department. Refer to pricing different line item on cyclinder 

sizes including bulk tanks.

11 Do you only put pricing on USB or include the entire bid document ?
Bidder to submit the signed hard copy of pricing as part of the bid document and include the same pricing on USB, ensure that the 

USB is properly secured on bid document. 

12
Part of the mandatory documents needed is  Latest Audited Annual Financial Statements, if a bidder  submit a B-BBEE 

Sworn Affidavit or CIPC BBBEE certificate, will the Latest Audited Annual Financial Statements still be needed.
Yes, refer to paragraph 6.4.4.
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13

1. Briefing Session – do you have a recording for the briefing.                                                                                                                                                    

2. Audited Financials – you need Audited or we can submit independently Reviewed Financials. Additionally, do you 

want 2022 or can submit 2021 if 2022 is still in progress

1. The recording is not available however the biefing session presentation is also uploaded on National Treasury website and e-

Tenders Portal.                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

2. Latest available audited financial statement.

14
During the briefing I heard that a letter is required from the Department of Energy confirming the Wholesale Licence, is 

this correct?Who must we liaise with at the Department of Energy?
Refer to paragraph 6.3.3.1


